Scene at the Technique Rush, Saturday.

2. Varsity.
3. Hank Steinbrenner.
5. John Hitchman.
7. Don Patty, Crew Manager.
9. McCarthy, about to throw the javelin.


THE COOP

Men's Wear Department

TOP COATS
SUITs
HATS
GLOVES
CANES
DRESS SHIRTS
COLLARS
SHIRTS

NECKTIES
HANDKERCHIEFS
PAJAMAS
FANCY SWEATERS
LINEN KNICKERS
HOSE
GARTERS
GOLF HOSE

TENNIS RACKETS
TENNIS RACKET PRESSES
TENNIS RACKET CASES
TENNIS BALLS
TENNIS PANTS
TENNIS SNEAKERS
BASE BALLS
BASE BALL BATS

BELTS
SUSPENDERS
CUFF LINKS
JEWELRY
RUNNING PANTS
B. V. D.'s
SWEAT SHIRTS
RAINCOATS

Delmar
A custom toe model in Boarded Calfskin black or tan, $8.50

Walk-Over Shops
AH House & Sonc
629 Madison St., Corning

AT YOUR SERVICE

Technology Branch, H. C. S.